
1 SC Bench opposes returning to paper ballots
saying that EVMs are accurate

2 Nine years after green panel’s directions, Yamuna
foodplain yet to be demarcated

4 Amid heightened Iran-Israel tensions, U.S. NSA
Sullivan cancels plan to travel to New Delhi for
annual iCET review

6 Centre says it does not maintain record of CAA
applications 

6 New panel to address issues of LGBTQ+
community 

7 Three new fish species spotted using tools in the
Laccadive Sea

8 A referendum on India’s future

9 Navigating life as a consumer with disability 

9 RBI survey shows why livelihood issues are in
focus in 2024 polls

10 Reforms needed in the voting process

10 Why has India allowed FIIs to invest in its green
bonds?

11 Imported inflation: how import costs can increase
the prices of goods and services

12 IMF forecasts India’s economy to grow 6.8% this
fiscal year 

12 Farm sector can grow over 6% in FY25 on good
monsoon, says NITI Aayog’s Chand

12 March textile, apparel exports expand 6.9%

1 SC rejects return to ballot paper, poses
questions on EVMs, counting process

8 Centre notifies panel led by Cabinet Secy on
issues of queer community

8 US NSA Sullivan postpones India visit, cites West
Asia tension

10 A GOOD AUGURY

10 Moving past bonds

11 Missing link in inflation chain

11 An alternative path

14 When EC overcame ‘impossible’ challenge, held
second Lok Sabha on time

14 INDIA-ORIGIN GOPI THOTAKURA HEADS TO SPACE:
WHAT IS SPACE TOURISM?

14 Israel’s weapons that thwarted Iran attack

15 Global conflicts, FPI outflow:  ₹ hits record low at
83.54$

15 India’s reliance on oil imports hits fresh full-year
high in FY24

15 IMF raises India’s FY25 growth projection to 6.8%

15 ‘India rate cuts off the table in 2024-25’
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